
SEASON 2
Marketing proposal for the city of Tucumcari 



BANDS OF ENCHANTMENT is a weekly music 
performance television show celebrating the rich 
cultural history of American music on the backdrop of  
beautiful New Mexico. 

Season two is 10 half hour episodes. Projected to film in 
March for a June 2022 air time.  



Filmed in the heart of New Mexico - the land of enchantment. 
Featuring established industry acts and incredible up-and-coming 
talent. 

BOE has grabbed national attention and laid the groundwork for 
an annual festival. 

It’s an Austin City Limits for New Mexico! Season one is airing 
now!

“Mayor Steve Adler announced that the 2018 ACL Festival 
contributed more than $264 million to the Austin economy” 
- KVUE ABC 

Each concert is personal 



Bands of Enchantment trailer:
https://vimeo.com/536084622/6499b24aad

https://vimeo.com/536084622/6499b24aad


Potential Bands

Margo Price

Shannon and the clams

Robert Randolph

Chicano Batman Colter wall



Potential Bands 

Infinity Song

Leon Bridges

Thao & The Get Down 

Stay down  

Jonathan Wilson



Potential Bands 

Byland (Albuquerque, NM)

Red Light Cameras (Albuquerque, nm)Dream Noise (Santa fe, NM)

Sangre Joven (Las Vegas, NM) 



Season one

Recap



season One



Where our Bands from season one have appeared

BILLBOARD
ROCK & ROLL HALL OF FAME

LATE NIGHT with DAVID LETTERMAN
CBS MORNING SHOW

NBC
DARYL’S HOUSE

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS RADIO
BONAROO MUSIC FESTIVAL

SXSW MUSIC FESTIVAL
MEMPHO FEST

NPR TINY DESK CONCERTS
JAM IN THE VAN

ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE
PASTE MAGAZINE
SPIN MAGAZINE

ESQUIRE MAGAZINE
KCRW

AUDIOTREE
NHL PLAY OFF APPEARANCE
NBA PLAYOFF APPEARANCE

BLUES KITCHEN TV
GEMS ON VHS

DITTY TV
MUSIC FROG

E TOWN
JB TV



Episode sample:
https://vimeo.com/552175996/4958f3cc9f

https://vimeo.com/552175996/4958f3cc9f


In the news

Local Showtimes
“BandsofEnchantment”airs onthe
following stations:10:30p.m.MT.

Enchantment Magazine Distribution of 90,000 NM homes.
Readership of 270,000 monthly.

Yahoo News is the most popular news site in the US with over  700 
million visits per month.

Albuquerque Journal is read by over 
500,000 adults per week. 

Venue Plus, a weekly  entertainment 
magazine reaching over one million readers. 

Featured on ABC Amarillo news (covering Panhandle, West Texas, and Eastern 
New Mexico. 



Social media



In  under  3  months  the  BOE trailer is up to 11,452  viewswith1.5k  likes.  

BOE releases new exclusive content including interviews, behind the scenes, and 
special acoustic performances every week only on YouTube. 



In  under  3  months  BOE Facebook has reached 12.5k, 
BOE Instagram is at 2.8k followers, and in two 
weeks BOE TikTok is at 614 followers.

BOE has a built in content share that allows bands 
to blast trailers, videos, and songs on their social 
platforms reaching an even wider audience. 



BOE airs and streams nation wide for 2 years on





worldwide Streaming Strategy



Roku monthly subscribers

Total reach of 394M+ potential viewers 

for Bands of Enchantment

IMDbTV has 83M registered users

83M+

Tubi has 33M monthly users

33M+

Combined hours of content 

streamed annually by all 

platforms

22B+

Vudu registered Users 

Now partnered with Fandango

25M+

IMDbTV is now available on 

Amazon Prime to 200M+ users 

200M+

53.6M+

394M+



+

TUCUMCARI SESSIONS





Season 

Two 
Marketing Menu

Built in Branding:
Tucumcari is forever built into the 
title for Season 2 show branding.
For all broadcast, digital, streaming, 
and social Tucumcari’s name is 
visible. 
Using brand integration Tucumcari’s 
name is visible on stage in all ten 
episodes (ex: Tucumcari Motel sign)

Press:
For all press and media Tucumcari 
is mentioned and visible in any news 
publication, interview, and media 
coverage. 

CITY TAKE OVER

Acoustic performances:
The city of Tucumcari will  be 
featured in 10 acoustic 
performances around town that live 
on the BOE social pages (IG, FB, 
YT, TikTok) forever. 
Also, they are shared with all bands 
for promotion on their multiple 
platforms. 

Tucumcari Sessions 

30K per episode

Total for 10 episodes: 300k

PBS Nationwide (2 years):
Tucumcari brand is built into the title 
and visible in all 10 episodes for all 
broadcasting.

Streaming (2 years):
Tucumcari brand is built into the title 
and visible in all 10 episodes for all 
streaming.

Social Media:
Tucumcari branding is included in all 
social posts (IG, FB, YT, TikTok) 
that live on forever. 



About the production Company:

Elkhorn Entertainment is a boutique studio, working seamlessly across commercial, branded,
and original content. 

As a minority owned business with a wealth of experience working with creative agencies, 
industrial manufacturers and world class entertainment giants, Elkhorn has a demonstrated 

track record for leveraging its unique perspective to solving creative problems and producing 
great content. 

Highlights include: a brand partnership package for Quicken Loans with Marvel Studios on 
‘Avengers Infinity War’, original content development for GEICO Gaming, branded content for 
Shaw Floors, and original scripted television developed with Radar Entertainment and 

Lionsgate studios.  

Check out our work at www.elkhornent.com



About La Tewa media:

La Tewa Media handles sales and brand integration for Bands of Enchantment in New 
Mexico. 

La Tewa Media provides effective marketing and advertising strategies. Their online 
marketing and media plans will meet your high creative standards while maintaining your 
budget concerns.

Owned and operated by Vincent Chavez Sr. 

Check out our work at www.latewamedia.com



Thank you for reading and letting the music play!

WGA#3898125  All rights reserved to: bands of enchantment, llc.
Produced & managed by elkhorn entertainment inc.

Sincerely,

Ken C Peterson

Creator

Vince ‘Ty’ Chavez

Executive Producer
vince@elkhornent.com KEN@elkhornent.com

Vince Chavez Sr

Executive Producer

Vince.chavez@latewamedia.com


